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Hh& World Is Peopled With Who Are

Always for
to Turn Up"

ATOUNd graduate of my acquaint'
to see me the other day.

fehe expressed her" great Joy and relief
ftf being out of nchool.

"Just think," Bhe nald ecatatfcally, "I
never have o go bade again; I'm free
no a bird. All my life I've been under
the tfyUmb of some teacher or other, t
wasn't oven permitted to solve any of
my own problems. But now, thank
Heaven, I can stand on my own two
feet."

I didn't moralize. I didn't tell her that
Home day she'd bo so bored with solving
her own problems that she'd get down on
her two knocs and suppllcatn a kind
Providence to send her something, any-
thing, to solve them for her. Instead, I
asked her what she had made up her
mind to do, now that sho was enjoying
this now-roun- d freedom. I know that sho
had to bo

"Do?"1 she queried, "oh, I don't know
just yet. I've got enough to carry me

i along for a year or so. I think I'll Just
drift for a while, and let the futuro take
caro of Itself."

Silly girl! To drop Into the vernacular,
the futuro should worry, I It has a dis-

concerting way, has tho future, of taking
care of itself regardless of this unsought
permission given to it by tho drifters.

There was a man onco; In fact,' ho lives
now and doubtless will contlnuo to llvo

' for all tlmo in Dickens' masterpiece,
"David Copporneld," who believed in let-
ting the futuro take care of Itself. Ho
was a drifter. You doubtless know him.
HIo namo is Wllklns Mlcawber. A most
delightful gentleman he must 'have been,
but slightly uncomfortable to live with.

A drifter has no right to acquire a
, family or to tako over any responsible

i

Letters to the Editor of Page
to M'l.Un. cure-n- f Evening Ledger. on

of the paper onlr.
Dear ITUu Plea tell me where Mlu

. the tennis champion. Is now residing.
M. H.

I suppose you mean Bjuratcdt,
although you have left a blank for tho name.
She is on tour at the present time, glean-
ing fresh laurels as she goes. On Satur-
day sho was at the Jefferson Hotel, Itlch-mon- d,

Va, When not1 playing tennis one Is
aid to be studying trained nursing In a hos-

pital In New York city. A letter addressed
to the West Side Tennis Club, Forest Hills,
Long Island, will be forwarded to her, I am
told.

Dear M(Iliis I read In your column on tho
15th Inst, about remoWnc freckles, I am very
plart that I can answer that qucatlon. as t have

rnrrfi,ncA. hae used Freckle
Cream for a month, and my friends also haeseen a grant improvement.

My girl friend washed her face with anow.
Che sot rid of her freckles.

Bhe washed her face every time there was
now on the ground aa many times a day as
he could. We both took lone walks in tho

not sun Just to ses If the frrckles would come
back, but they have not come back, I startedto no Freckle Cream In March.

I will aporeclate It very much If you can. tell
me what to use to remove a blue stain.r perspire so that the perspiration went right
through the material of the roorgette crepe
wstst and on the blue Unto? of my coat. I was
told ,to use milk and put the blue part In It
and tolet It stay over niche, but I nm afraid of
this. The color of the waist la old rose.

DAILY RBADEn.
I am sure that all those readers who are

o desirous of getting rid of their freckles
will be exceedingly grateful to you. but
since your remedy Is a proprietary article.

HAU communication addressed to Marlpo
HA,l,ml .hrtnlil lnlnaa n ilnnilMl. Self- -
eddresiied envelope and a riliiping of the
article in which you nre Interented. l'ersnns
wishing to aid In the charitable work of the
11. 11. L. Nhnuld write Marlon llarland. In
rare of this paper, for addresseM of thoae
tbey would IU.e to lielp. and. hnflns received
them, communicate direct with those partlse.

How to Clean Marble
Have you a rood recipe for cleaning marble

that will not "eat It up"! Something- that will
clean tombstones when the letters become

oIledT C. YY.

Use no soap. Make a paste of lemon
juice and whiting, spread it upon the stained
marble and let It dry there for Ave er six
hours. Then wash It off with pure soft
Water. If the marble be badly discolored,
leave the paste on all and night; wash
with soft clean water; wipe dry and wash
as before, then renew the paste. Leave It
a day and a night longer, and when It Is
again dry, after the last wash, sponge with
peroxide of hydrogen. I have seen darkly
discolored marble restored by this process.
Scrub the lettering with the paste aiao. and
leave It on. as with the rest of the stone.
You may have to scour the inscription well
w)th a stiff brush and peroxide of hydro-
gen when the rest, of the marble Is cleaned,
Never try to clean marble with soap, It
to sure to yellow it In the long run.

Coloring Crepe Waists
A correspondent brlnss forward the case of

feer grievous trouble wlin Ink In crepe de chine
waists, Iter story brought several Items to
uy mind whlclt X find most useful. 1 snould
titr in shf,ra them with others. Concerning
crepe de chine waists, they usually turn yellow
after a few washings,
la new I dlri it in at

I

It wane. tvnen my wain
the anowy whiteness so much desired. I

strong soap or nava the water hot.
hem and gloves the sapie way. I put the gloves
6a my hands, then wash as If I were washing
rr.y hands, using- a soft brush for (he tips of theBngsr and badly soiled places. It I wish to
change the appearance of my crepe de cblne
waists to a delicate color I let fall a few dross
ef red Ink into the rinsing- - water, or color the
va with red paper 1 use yellow paper for a

cream For Ink stains I use milk andatt for most delicate fabrics. With n- -.

and consUnt dipping milk and salt work
wonders.mlMoli wi sail and
remove ana iron rust by frcuuent damp-enU-

Use. perojlde of hydrogen for scorcnt
rinse ve'i. tiB4B saim wim aiconoi.
fclraw hats may be cleaned wllh

aiconoi attt-cter- i inav,p suttda shoes curses, etc

This preserves
never

cUllcate

sunshine will

neoaiureo.
a piece ox vel-le-

of crinoline
Bub your Fanaraatut with oatnwaL For Brass stains, rub themolasses, then wash In clear water,

Ewllb stains soak In kerosene, then wash
B, U. U.

who is evidently an adept in the nice
Koce33 pf cleaning dress stuffs of ail kinds
had ths floor and will ba listened to with
ItreatMess Interest by a host of her sisters.
Crepo ds china is a popular fabric for sum-
mer wear, and, being usually of delicate
shades, soils with alarming ease. Our girls

m mothers of girls will clip out this tetter
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ltlcs that affect the lives of other peo-
ple. But Mlcawber's philosophy was that
"something was bound to turn up."
Somehow or other he expected the futuro,
In taking care of Itself, to look after lilrri
on the side.

Something always did turn Up, but 'as
often as not It was likely to bo some-
thing he least expected. It usually landed
him In tho debtors' Jail.

Now, In those days when a man went
to tho debtors' prison his wife and family
Usually went with hlrn to keep him com-pan- y

As the result of Mlcawber's In-

curable habit of drifting along signing
Innumerable worthless I. O. U.'s and get-
ting deeper' and deeper Into debt, many
little Micawbers were born In Jail. In-

deed, tho family seldom got out of It.
Still Mlcawber drifted. Things would
suroly "tako a leap." They did In tho
opposite direction.

Perhaps one of tho reasons why the
old gentleman Is so beloved by all of us
and why his story never falls In Its
human-Interes- t appeal Is becauso there
are so many Micawbers walking tho
earth at tho present tlmo. He Is true to
nature. But the families of these actual
Micawbers haven't even tho shelter of
the jail offered them while their lords
and masters dream of something big turn-
ing up. Men are no longer Jailed for
debts.

In the meantime drifting and letting
tho future take care of Itself and waiting
for things to tako a leap Is bad business.
There's nothing bo as hav-
ing an object in life1. The path of life Is
much more easily covered If one has a
goal. Don't meander along dallying first
in this by-pat- b and thon In that. Dis-

content and failure Ho that way. Don't
be a drifter. M'LISS.
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I cannot publish Its name. If any reader,
however, wishes to know the name of the
remedy that you buy, I will gladly send It
to her upon receipt of a
stamped envelope.

Do you know that even expert, profession-
al cleaners mnkc no promises In regard to
perspiration stains. But they have been re-
moved. First try a dry cleaning. Sift a
mixture of equal partB cornstarch, mag-
nesia and French chalk over the marks. Al-
low t to remain for nn hour after having
rubbed It on lightly.

If this Is not effective, give the stains
a generous wetting with ether. Pour on
a little at a time. If this falls, rub hard
with chloroform. If the marks do not yield
to this treatment, I am at a loss to help
you.

Dear JI'LIss The theory of Mr. John Martin,
the "eminent educator." whose strange ews
you analyst and squelch so effectually today,
"that the bigger toe pay envelope of a woman
the lesser the poaalblltles of matrlmonv nml
motherhood." seems to me absurd. Forced to
Its logical conclusions, Jt means that money and
motherhood are antaiconlsttc and that the leaimuney a woman has the moro apt and themora fitted Is she to become both wife and
mother. Accepting this as true, the poor girl
who hasn't a slnsle dollar In the world hasmore chances of becoming- - a wife than theoqually g Ctrl who Is heiress to amillion, funny. Isn't it?

I do not see why n woman's pay enelope
should not be as, big as a jnan's provided shedoes the same amount of work equally well,
in such a case aeit should not count, and ability.Integrity and real worth should bo the standard.

ANOTHKR MERB MAN.Philadelphia, June IT

and preserve it Jealously. Housewives,
driven to distraction by fruit stains and
Iron rust ; youths who sport Panama hats,
and "Ink sllngcrs" of all ages may find aid
and comfort In the list of trustworthy de-
tersives. It Is valuable throughout, and
the member who contributes It should have
a vote of thanks. It Is too long for repeti-
tion this summer, be the exigency what It
may. Hence the injunction to preserve It
for reference.

On a Biff, Busy Farm
la there a friend of the Corner who ran aug.seat some way for me to fssten window bousto the led? I should not Ilka to mark thehouse, but make the fastenings as Inconspicuousaa possible. I have aomn musailnea withetorlre which I should like somo one to ."e.I could not pay postage on them. Mv husbandand I are Just nut of ro leee, martini: with ababy and a e farm. 8o we have nomoney coming In It's all going In the otherdirection. I have baby rampcra, 0 months andsites. In several different atyles, I'dbe glad to give to a needy mother. Has anyone popular music, for the last few years andsome musical magajlnes, no matter how oldthey are? Wo have a piano, violin and clarinet,

5?, r.0.Er,,,Jcni how we miss It! Would some
m" ""d wlntersrecn leaves andberrleer Tho woods are full of them, though

name' and author or' secure for me a copy of a
Em,.i"n.'!5 51! tl!" f.torr. of " Indian boy
2n?i0I-,1i,,-

n2 uke.1 ,0 "VJ ln cltyt In thehears the woods and waters calling

tw."!?ni.1:.. .m,ll"-r0,- "r horrible roads from
no snd no mall box near.The. women around here are Illiterate foreigners

2?, ?2fi.S"ni,,,,"mab,2 or 'ron whom I can
mi r.eabi ,d,c8. So the Corner "mothers"
hSfml10??!! or m5nLntat tl5 no one
h.d M?.V,ff"' i rn' i.b0,hi,m!,M'?, ana husband

.all our ves. Out ws
.J. ,n-n-

U
you u "d wish the bestpf everything- - our Corner.

SIR3. P. N. D.
An attractive "miscellany" which speaks

for Itself. It, reads like a chapter from apioneer's diary. But the heroine of the
rural 'sketch la In nowise daunted by theunpromising environment. She Is gloriously
altvs to the sublime truth that her "mindto her a kingdom Is" and that she hastaken with her what the desert cannot de-
stroy. Music, books, human kindness, thirst
for knowledge and longing to share hertreasures with others we read all this andmore In her lively narrative. Her spirit Isdelightfully contagious.

1
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WOMAN'S INTEREST INSIDE AND OUT THE HOME FEMININE FASHIONS AND FOIBLES
HAVE OBJECT LIFE,

M'LISS SAYS, DON'T DRIFT
Micawbers

Waiting "Something

MARION HARLAND'S CORNER
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WARM WEATHER FROCK
Is used for this Attractive summer dress, which Is simply made, rendering It

a practical tub frock. The surpllco waist, which has nn embroidered voile border,
has fulness added by groups of pin tucks on the Rhoulders. I'lcoting forms a nent

finish for the border as well as for the sleeves, which terminate In net frills. A double
net collar finishes tho neck".

Plaits forming a yoko effoct add fulness to tho skirt, which Is trimmed with a wide
border of embroidered vollo matching that used on the waist. A pink satin girdle flnlBhed
with a frill At tho left side adds a bit of color. Tho frock comes In white voile, trimmed
with various colored girdles, for 9.08.

The name of 'the shop where these articles may bo purchased will bo supplied by
the Editor of the Woman's Page, Evening LnDOEn, 609 Chestnut street. The request
must bo accompanied by a stamped, envelope, and must mention tho date
on which the article appeared.

Oood forvi queries snould 6c ad-

dressed fo Deborah Rush, irlttcti on
one aide o the paper and tinned with
full name and address, though initials
OSLY ictll oe publhhed upon requeft.
This column tdill oppear in .Monday's,
Weineidaj'j and Friday's Evening
Ledger.

HOW to set the dinner table for tho In

formal family dinner follows on tho

question how to serve a four or five course
meal. It Is scarcely necessary to say that
the cloth should be spotlessly white, and
is usually laid oyer a pad of flannel or
some such material. A fern dish may bo

placed on the linen centrepiece If no fresh
flowers aro available, and sometimes a
prettily arranged dish of fruit will do for a
centre ornament. A. dinner or "place" plate
should be at each place at the table, and
It Is very Important to know Just how many
are expected, as there Is nothing bo unin-
viting as a number of empty chairs. Be-

sides the plate there should be at each place
a dinner knife, a tablespoon and butter
knife on the right side and a dinner fork
and salad fork at the left side. The spoon,
fork or knife uaed for dessert Is placed
on the table with tho dessert. Then a
glass freshly filled with Ice wnter and a
bread and butter plate should be placed
on tho table, the former at tho right side
of the plate a little above the silver and
tho latter on the left side. A piece of bread
or a roll is put on the bread plato Of
course a fresh napkin Is always Important.
Some families use the napkins twice, and
In that case sliver rings are used, on which
are engraved the Initials of the person who
has used them, that the same napkin be
used by tho same person next time.

Who Sends Announcements
Pear leborra Ruh Excuse me for Intrud-

ing a little while. We have a queatlon to solve
and want your valuable assistance, Thla la the
case; In a family consisting of three brothers
(all married) and tno alatera (the parents being
dead), who ahould announce the marriage of
me of the, slaterat INQUinBIt.

The eldest brother and his wife
should send out the announcements, but
this does not always hold; for instance, If
the two sisters aro living In the same town
with a younger brother and the older does
not live there. It would l?e within the re-

quirements of good form for the younger
brother and his wife to make the an-
nouncement. Often circumstances alter gen-
eral rules. From your question, I take
It that all five members of this family
live In the same city, and in that case
my first answer holds.

Street Car Etiquette
Dear Deborah Ruth I am reader

HEMSTITCHING 5c YD.
llsve ran iecn our new

NECO EDGE?
S:ift.. Embroidering
Scalloping, Initialing, Buttonholing
Novelty Embroidery Co.

For Summer Wear

Dresses Coats Waists
A selection for the discriminating

i

Coat Suit half price

"DLAYLOCK & 1528
JLJ BLYNN, Inc. ChestnSt St,

fur Stored, AlUred and Repaired.
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GOOD FOEM
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of your column and the other evening I read aittt i usii.'ir about givinK a scat to u woman.In the evenings nhen I nm through work I go
home In a crowded car, but neer see many
men ghe up their nentai mnybe they think as I
do. You said that If the case may bo that the
m!.n.i' f haranorklnE man. often a woman
5l,!".,,nank n,m' but "fuo to accept the seat,well I have been riding In Philadelphia carifor yearn and hnvo yet to nee a womon refuse aseat, I hae to stand at work all day, anddon t cars to stand In a car unless I hao to.It a all right for girls to talk, but they either' ' n i pwriter nil Uuv or eluo on a chairbehind o counter. I am willing, yes, ery muchso. to give up my seat In a few cases, that Is toan old lady, an old man or a man or womancarrying a bnhy. I think there aro other read-ers who agree with me. I would like to heartheir views.

MAItKET STREET SURFACE RIDER.

You nro wrong nbout ono thing, Jt. S.
S. II. ; only this week I saw two women
refuse to take the sent of a laborer, who
very courteously offered his Perhaps some
of my readera will let mo have their opin-
ions, as you ask.

DEBORAH RUSH.

Economize
but don't sacrifice its quality,

at less cost than ever
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BORDEN'S

The New

Slipper
WMU
Uttai

CHEAP REFRIGERATION COSTLY,
GOOD REFRIGERATION HEALTHY
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TWCNTY-FOOn-hot-
ir study of an

tho kind which sells for
about $22 and with which ordinary houses
and apartments aro equipped, snows that
such Iceboxes are wasteful of Ice and waste-
ful of food, They permit mild decomposition
of food such as will result ln food poisoning
occasionally.

The rule In a city home Is to get milk In
the early morning. It gets Into tho Icebox
about 7 o'clock. Tbe supply must Inst until
about tho same hour tho next morning. Tho
probability Is thnt some of It wilt stay ln
tne nox two days and some thrco days.

Jillk when delivered ln the large cities
l! seldom less than 21 hours old. The qual-
ity of milk Is about the samo
ns that 24 hours old. Some of It Is 48 hours
old and noma older than that. Pasteurized
milk Is commonly 18 hours old when It Is
delivered. Some of It Is 42 hours old.

Tho tlmo from.nasteurliatlon to consumer
In nbout half the tlmo from cow to con-
sumer In tho case of raw milk Tho city
baby, therefore, drinks little milk that Is
less than 48 hours old. Milk, unless It be

clean, will spoil In a mild
unless It Is kept below BO.

The city householder rocclves her day'B
supply of meat nbout 10 In tho morning.
Sho puts It In the refrigerator nnd uses
from It until breakfast tlmo the next
morning. Tho bnctcrla of decomposition
aro at work In It when received. Un
less the tempcrnturo Is held below BO

theso bacteria, contlnuo to work. It oc-

casionally happens thnt a piece of meat
Is enough when It Is eaten to
cause diarrhea nnd fever

Vegetables nre dcllvored about 10 In
tho morning. Vegetables aro not Infre-
quently held In tho rcfrlgorator for sev-
eral days. While spoiling Is rare, they
lose some of their freshness and crisp-nes- s

If held at a temperature over 60.

Doctor's Experiment
Doctor Williams has made an Icebox (not

a with four-Inc- h cork insula-
tion on nil six sides. The Inside measure-
ment Is 21 by 12 by 11. The lco is put In
a zinc box, which fits In ono end 8 by 11 by
11. Twenty pounds of Ice In this box will
maintain a dlffcrenco of 26 to 40 degrees
In the hottest days of summer for about four
days. Tho temperature of tho food cham-
ber In this box Is usually 41 and rarely
goes ovor 46.

Doctor Goler mnnes an Icebox which Is
cheaper because the Insulation Is sawdust,
but which Is not so effective. Doctor Wil-

liams' Icebox uses fe pounds of Ice a day
or 7G5 pounds for five months, which, fig
ured at Rochester prices, means J3.06.

Test of a Day
When tho test of an ordinary refrig-

erator was begun It contained eighty six
pounds of Ice. Tho rated capacity of the
lco chamber Is 100 pounds. The amount
weighed out at the end of the test was
forty-si- pounds. Tho lco was
forty pounds.

Tho average temperature of the room in
which the refrigerator stood was 74 ; the
minimum was 70 ; the maximum was 76.

The aerago temperaturo of the outside air
at the station, according to the weather
bureau report, was 65; maximum G8;
minimum 62. The average temperaturo of
the food chamber was B6. The maximum
was 68 , the minimum was B4.

The door was opened 23 times. The
average temperaturo of the Ice chamber
was 66. The average difference between
the outside air and tho food chamber was
18 degrees. This difference was maintained
for 21 hours with an lco of
40 pounds, or 1.66 pounds per hour.

This, figured on the basis of IS a ton

If You Love
Flowers You Should Know

The Century Flower Shop
ISth Below Chestnut St.

IBORDEN'SI
milk or milk productt.

on Your Cooking

cooking

exceedingly

decomposed

refrigerator)

consumption

consumption

You can have better
bctore it you use

EAGLECorDE?iT?3ED
THE ORIGINAL

because you lo not waste "Eagle Brand" because
it keeps fresh for a long time because you can use
it in every recipe that calls for milk and sugar.

Keep a supply of "Eagle Brand" always in the
house ready tor instant use whenever you need milk.

Three generations of careiul mothers have
brought up Iheir babies on Eagle Brand. That
la sufficient guarantee of lis purlh; and 'high
quality. Baby's milk must be pure ond safe.

in buying milk; or milk;
PRODUCTS ALWAYS ASK TOR

4

stamped.
Honor

mien

"7Si

The Dress Slipper for Sumnner-wea-r

Kid uani
Patens KW

A free, clear expression of the designerfa
arf, without a single, hackneyed ine."
Dejightf ylly Jight, cool and comfortable,

Claflin, 1107 Chestnut
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for Ice, shows a, ner diem cost tor re- -

frleoratlnn nf 15 nl. If this was an
average day the cost for refrigeration would
be $43.80.
But, according to Professor Cox's "Weather

and Climate of Chicago," tho mean tempera-
ture of Chicago Is 48.7. But that Is for
the outside nlr. There Is no way of know-
ing what Is tho mean temperature of the
pantry In which the Icebox stands. It Is
probable that In tho winter it Is around
70 nnd In the. summer around 86. 1 would
ho disposed to say that tho mean for the
year Is at leaat 80. This would ndd six
moro degrees to tho dlffcrenco between out-sld- o

and Insldo temperature, or 24 Instead
of 18 degrees. If It costs 1.66 pounds of
lco to maintain 18 degrees of dlffcrenco for
onehour.lt would cost 2,21 pounds to main- -'

tain 24 degrees for nn hour. This would
mean $68.00 cost per year

What Rood Box Costs
Doctor Williams, of Rochester, savs that

tho average working man who has a re-
frigerator pays from $10 to $20 for It. Ho
spends for Ice during tho four or five warm
months of the year from $6 to $10.

An Ice box with more Insulation would
cost him more, but ho would save the ex-
tra Ice In a few months. He Illustrates
ns follows: A refrigerator 42x30x18 with
moderately good insulation retails for $20.
To be efficient such a box should maintain
a fairly constant temperature of 46

To do this would roqutro an lco
mcltago of 168 pounds per week or 3400
pounds for tho five warm months. This
would cost the consumer In Rochester
$14.46.

If tho wall of such an Icebox1 should con-
tain an additional Inch of corkboard It
would reduce tho quantity of lco required
to 90 pounds weekly or 1B50 noundn for
the summer. This would save 1460 pounds
of lco or $0.18. Tho added Insulation would
add $3.50 to the cost of the box. Two
Inches of corkboard added to the Insula-
tion would add $6.80 to the price of thoIcebox, but It would save $8.66 worth oflco In five Bummer months. This box tobegin with had a wall composed of two
Inch boards, two ohoets waterproof paper,
In Inch mineral wool. Its heat transmissionfactor per square foot of wall surface B.T. U. was 4.6.

.Th DCBt transmission factor Is calcu-lated by multiplying tho number of poundspr Ice melted In 24 hours by 142 and dlvld-in- g
the product by the product when thosquare feet of wall surface of tho refrigera-tor is multiplied by tho difference betweentne Insldo nnd outside temperatures.

The heat transmission factor of a cheaDbox observed by Williams was 8.07. Wil-liams says: "A box with a heat transmis-sion above 3 at the current prlco of Ice Isnot only wasteful but most uneconomical tooperate. By adding ono Inch of corkboardto the box In question the factor was re- -duced
1.85.

to ". iwo inches reduced It to
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All White With Dopiino Punch
Underlaid in Tan

A decidedly novel treatment

$6

Semi-Annu- al

of

--Credit & Cash Account- s- -

ANNOUNCES

. Nail Precaution
Run vour timer nails ni-a- r ... -

before; you start to bronse shoe, bLuthem or do nnythlng of this kind ufrnails are quite tilled Up with the sosri uto
will bo no room for the ?
get underneath there nnd you 1

wear It off. un'bvt

1

H
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Love
Implacable Is Love-F-oes

may .bo bought or teased
From their hostile Intent,

But ho goes unappeased
Who Is on klndrtess bent

Henry David Thoreaa.

Moridalo Farms is
the cows' hotel de
luxe
Hero theso pam-
pered guests aro so
fed and cared for
that tho milk flow
is kept up at all
seasons. This in-
sures a regular
delivery of fresh

MERIDALE

Pound and
prints,

wrapped in the
wrap-

per, are supplied to
your grocer for im-
mediate delivery.
Mcridnlo Butter reaches
the tablo as fresh aiyour morning; news-
paper.

AYER & McKINNEY
(Makers of
Merldale) PhUldeiphll

Bell Phone, Market 3711
Keyatone Phone, Main 17U

Look for the "Mtrlfotl"r dtuf- - and
oof at your srrocin.

1 'mm
u.

w$a?i6y

CLEARANCE

Millinery, Gowns, Suits
Coats, Waists, Sport

Clothes, Etc.
1624 WALNUT STREET

' JdMiiiilwkm
New

Shoe
i

Oxfords

I

half-pou- nd

"Merifoil".

Lace Boots $7
Every day has added to the choice of designs in stock in
White and Sport effects until the variety seems endless.

Come to these two big shops for
the smartest Sport Shoes in town.

P'he J$arper Shoe Co.
1022 Chestnut A 1228 IttarHtt St

'Cash Accounts Onijr

ttiswWimTAmkwmwta

:Fit2 . Patrick
15)7 Spruce Street

,,

BUTTER

,

"
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SALE

Sport

t

A: Redaction Sale
'

i IN ALL MODELS

wn.Tpp Cdats, TailorrMade.
, l' ' Suits, Lingerie

sstgSi&ssaecsasasssi

45.5
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